Authentic, resilient happiness is a
solution to political divisiveness.
What America can learn from Bhutan, the country
that launched the global happiness movement
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Sample Story Ideas

Hope in Troubled Times, both released in
October 2017.

Think Like Bhutan: Finding True Happiness America is one of the
richest countries in the world. So, why do we struggle to find happiness?
Simple practices from Bhutan help us find true, lasing happiness.

Finding Peace in Troubled times Inside of happiness there is no
capacity for anger, hatred, violence, or warfare. There is not potential
for anxiety, depression, fear, or suicide. Happiness is the key to what is
ailing America.

Wisdom Boarding™ to Happiness Vision boards put our happiness
“out there, some day.” Wisdom boarding helps us connect to “right
now” happiness.

The Cow, the Dog, and the Goat How a joke from Bhutan can help
us give up drama, forgive ourselves, and find empowerment.

8 Happy, Uplifting Songs To Listen To When You're Depressed
A playlist of inspired song titles about happiness and ideas to that will
inspire you to feel better right now!

Your Intuition is Calling. Are you going to answer the phone?
Gretchen’s story of going to Bhutan provides a road map for others to
get unstuck and follow their calling in life.
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